
Local and Special.
Beth Eden Lutheran Church.Service every two weeks, second and fourthSundays, at 11 a. m. Sunday-Rchool lo a. m.WY. A. JULIA:c, Pastor.

Postofe Hours.
ARRIVAL AND DaIPARTURE Or MAI.

TRAINs. ARRIV7. 1No. 16-From Columbia to Greenville 1 13 p n
No. 14-From Greenville toC,utrhla250 p mNo. 15-To Lanrens from Columbia.. 7 4u p mi
No 16-From Laurens to Columrlin. 7 50 a mINo. 17-To Andderson............ 7 4V a mNo. 18-From Anderson..................... 7 17 p in

Office will be open from 7 a m to 5 p m.;will then open again at 7 p m and remainopen until three-quarters of an hour afterColumbia malL
SUNDAY MAIL ON C. i. & L. R. R.

From Newberry to Columbia.............. 00 a mFrom Colum bia to Newberry .............. 5 45 p In
Mail will be open only one-half hour aftermail is ap. and the.outer door will be closedalso after that time.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE Or STAR ROUTA

NWBERRY AND UTOPIA.
Leave Monday and Thursday............... 3 p mArrive Monday and Thursday.............. 2 p m

NEWBERRY AND WHITMIRE'S.
Leave Tuesday and Friday................. 3 p mArrive Tuesday and Friday...........12 In

LAURENS AND NEWBERRY.
Lv. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday... I p mAr. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday... 12 m

R. MOOR31AN, P. M.

Mules.
I have a few mules on hand yet-

young and well broke. Parties wish-
ing to purchase from me will do well
to call at once.

W. A. WALLINGFORD,
At J. D. Smith's Stables.

It Newberry, S.'C.
A Good Show.

Al. G. Field & Co.'s Famous Mil-
strels will appear at the Opera House
to-morrow (Friday) night. This is a
first class company in every respect,
and those who attend may expect
something extra in the minstrel line.
They are highly spoken of wherever
they have given performances.

Moving Forward.
Newberry is certainly moving for-

ward. The boot black has made his
appearanceand you can get a"shine"for
a nickel. There is no longer any doubt
about electric lights and water-works,
and paved sidewalksand Macadamized
streets. We are now putting on city
airs, and moving forward.
We hope our citizens will encourage

this new "enterprise," and this evi-
dence of "progress."

Guano, Guano.
Can save you $1.00 to $2.00 per ton.

See me before buying.
L. W. FLOYD, Sec., Treas. & Man-

ager, Oil Mill.

go Those Desiring
Something choice, I would recow-

mend my beautifully white Saur
Kraut just received. t

tf F. B. McINTOSH.

Still DoingB usiness

At the old stand. Please pay us what 1
you owe us that we may be able to con-
tinue in buciness.

PEOPLES & JOHNSON.
January 21, 1891. 4t 1

County Commissioners Meeting.
The CountyCommissioners held their

regular monthly meeting on Tuesday.
Nothing of special interest was trans-
acted. The official bonds of Mr. Silas
Johnstone, as Master, and Mr. WV. C.
Cromer, as Auditor, were filed and ap-
proved by the board. Mr. Johnstone's
bozjd is for $10,000. His sureties are R.
L.- McCaughrin, A. M. Bowers and
Win. Langford. Mr. Cromer's bond 1
is for $5,000. His sureties are J. WX.
Scott, S. P. McCrackin, H. H. Folk'
and R. C. Carlisle.ps

The New Baptist Pastor.
The Rev. Geo. A. Wright, the new

pastor of the Baptist Church at New-
berry, will reach Newberry on Satur-
day and preach at the Baptist Church
next Sunday morning.
We take the following from the Edge-f

field Chronicle of last week in regard<
to th'e new pastor :
"Our beloved young friend, the Rev.

George 1. Wright, will come home
from Louisville this week, and enter at
once upon his duties as pastor of the
Baptist Church at Newberry. For so
young a man to be called straight from
the University to so important a charge
is a high but deserved compliment."
The Johnston Monitor says:
"Rev. Geo. A. Wright will be or-

dained as a minister of the gospel oni
Wednesday night of next week, in the
Johnston Baptist Church. The ordi-
nation sermon will be preached by Rev.
Dr. Lansing Burrows, of Augusta; the
charge to the candidate, by the Rev. J.
W. Perry, of Ridge; ordination prayer,
by Rev. XW. T. Hundley; welcome into
the ministry, by Rev. J. H. Boldright,
of Batesburg. Benediction by the can-
didate. The services will be interest-t
ing t.hroughout and will be witnessed
by a large congregation." -

A man who has practiced medicinet
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar; read what he says:

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.--Gentle-

men:-I have been in the general
practice of medicine for most 40 years,1
and would say that in all my practice I
and experience have never seen a prep- I
aration that I could prescribe with as
much confidence of success as I can
Hail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
you. Have prescribed it a great many
times and its efi'eet is wonderful, and
would say in conclusion that I have
yet to find a case of C'atarrh that it.
would not cure, if they would take it
according to directions.

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.
Office, 215 Summit St.

We will give $100 for any ::ase of
Catarrh that can not be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENIEY y CO., Proprietors,

T oledo, ___O.old 0by Druggists, 75c.

Now is the time to use Turn Plows.Call on F. A. Schumnpert for them. 2t
True Grit to the Backbone.

The grittiest young fellow we know
of is Capt. Tonm Greneker of the Cum-
berland Gap Road. Capt. Greneker had
a tough time as he was bringing us all
home on Friday night last from the
Carnival. A negro stealing a ride from
the passenger to the freight depot at
Aiken ran over a couple of lady passen-
gers. Capt. Greneker caught hold of
the negro like a flash of lightniug, and
started to carry him into the rear car
when another negro interfered who
cursed the conductor. Capt. Greneker
broke his lantern over the insulting-
negro's head. The negro repaid the.
conductor for his blow and seriously
stabbed Capt. Greneker in the left arm
above the elbow and then jumped ofl
the train and escaped. We do not
know that he has been arrested. He
ought to be, and severely punished.
Capt. Greneker, despite his wound, is
at his post of duty.--Edgefield Chron-
icle, 28th January.

The only cure for Coughs,
Colds, and all other diseases of

the Throat and Lt.ns, is Robert-

I son's Cough Syrup. Manufact-

ured and for sale at

ROBERTSON & GILDER,

Comie TDru Store

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
Mr. W. H. Eddy has moved into J.

W. White's house on White Street.
Under an act of the last LegislatureSchool trustees are liable to road duty.
The cold wave did not reach us on

Monday as predicted by the weather
bureau.
Eduard Estus, with Field's Minstrels

Friday, night, will perform some won-
derful feats.
The recent rains have put the public

roads in a horrible condition. They are
almost impassable.
The spring term of court for this

county will not be held until the third
Monday in March.
The marriage of Roddy K. Moot

and Leah Himes last was quite an
event in eolored society.
Rev. W. W. Daniel will preach at

the factory church next Sunday after-
noon at half-past two o'clock.
Mrs. T. F. Tarrant has bought out

the art store from R. C. Williams and
will run a millinery establisnent.
Mr. R. C. Williams will continue

the.furniture business in the store-room
under McCaughrin's Hall on Boyce
Street.
Mr. J. M. Swindler has gone to At-

lanta where he has a position with the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Company.
The election is to be held to-day on

the question of issuing $3,000 more
bonds for the purpose of erecting a

building for the Graded Schools.
New berry County has two of the di-

rectors of the Alliance Bank to be es-
tablished in Columbia. Messrs. J. A.
Sl!gh and John T. Duncan.
Mr.. A. J. McCaughrin has been

drawn to serve as a petit juror at the
April term of the United States Court
which will be held in Charleston.
Twenty taxpayers have presented a

petition to the Town Council for a new
street to be opened from Adams street,
south of Mr. John W. Chapman's resi-
dence, to Nance street.
A slight change of schedule on the

Laurens railroad went into effect last
Mionday, and the traiu from Laurens
arrives at 8.45 a. m.-about one hour
later.
It seems to us that it is getting about

time to hear something about that
snion depot we were to have at New-
Derry. If the railroad authorities ex-
pect to build it we see no reason for
waiting.
Col. W. Y. Fair, a strong Haskell

nan in the recent campaign, has
named the street running in front of
is house Haskell Avenue and the oneleading up to his house has been named
Eiampton Avenue.
The newly appointed County Treas-arer, C. F. Boyd, took charge on Tues-

lay. Col. Wheeler will remain in the
)fice several days, getting things in
ohape alter the rush of collecting taxes
luring the last few days. The books
:losed on Saturday. There will not be
nany delinquents.
The Auditor will have a representa-:ive at Singley's to-day, and to-morrow

;here will be one at Sligh's to take re-
urns of personal property. Being un-
tble to get to his first appointment at
4faybinton he will go there on Satur-
lay the 14th. The time for making
eturns expires on the 20th of this
nonth.

VALENTINES!
VALENTINES !!

VALENTINES ! !!
Neat and pretty, in endless

rariety. Sentimental-artistic,

>eautiful; comic-subjects and
olors very "taking." All to be
ound at

Z. F. WRIGHT'S
BOOK STORE.

"Navassa Fertilzers."
For analysis and field results we de-

y competition. First lot received to-
lay. Send in your orders at once to
tf. 0. Mc R. HOLMES & Co.

Plow Stocks,
Steel Plows, Trace Chains, Hames

mnd Leather Collars, also full line of

lIardware, for sale cheap for cash by

t. PEOPLES & JOHNSON.

Personals.

Col. R. V. Gist, of Union, has been
n the city during the week.
Thos. S. Moorman, Esq., of Coum-
ia, was in town last week.
Miss Hattie Blanton left on Tuesday

or the Limestone Cooper Institute.,
Mr. T. J. LaMotte, representing the

jolumbia Register, called in our sanc-
um on Wednesday.
Mrs. 0. L. Schumpert left yesterday~o visit relatives in Birmingham and

>ther points in Alabama.
Mr. Jas. H. Aull will leave to-day for

southern Alabama where he will go in
he saw mill business.
Mr. I. H. Hunt left on Monday for

solumbia where he has entered the
Thiversity of Spouthi Carolina.

Mr. Abe Foot, formeily ofNewberry,>ut now a large and successful trunk
nanufacturer of Atlanta, Ga.. gave his
>1d friends in Newberry a call last
a'eek.

FRESH GARDEN SEED!

Pelham, the druggist, is recei-
ng his stock of Fresh Seeds,

each paper bearing the date of

his year 1891.
His last year's stock has been

Iestroyed,

Buy Landreth's Seeds at Pel-

1am's Drug Store.

BLANK LIENs

Printed in accordance with the latest-

lecisions of the courts, for sale at The
E{erald and News office.

!he Leading Fertilizer-Tbe ;Old ,lteliable

Wando Guano.

The best guano in the world for allyrops. The Wando Guano proved sat-
sfactory in crops to all parties in 1890.

Good results from the Wando Guano.
[n 1890) the undersigned gathered 28

>ales of cotton to the plowv. If you

want to make big crops, buy WVando

Guano for 1891 from
J. J. LANE,

St. Offce up-stairs over Postoflee.

Fresh Buck Wheat and finest New

Crop New Orleans Molasses to be had
at McINTos-. tf

Guano, Guano.

Can save you $1.00 to $2.00 per ton.

See me before buying.

L. WV. FLOYD, Sec., Treas. & Man-

ager, Oil Mill.

A Scrap of Paper Sav-e. Her Life .

it wasjnst an ordirary scrap of wrappingpaper, but It saved her life. She was in the

last stages ofconsunption, told by phys.icians
that she was incurable and could live only
a short time ;she weighed less than seventy
pounds. on a piece of wrapping paper she
read Dr. King's New Discovezy and get a
sample bottle : it helped her, she bought
a large bottle, it helped her more, bought
another and grew better fast, continued its

use and Is now strong. healthy, rosy. andlplump, weighing 140Opouuds, For fullerpar.ticulars send stamp to w. Hi. Cole, Druggist-

Fort smith. Trial Bottle of this wonderful

DiscveryF-eeatRobertson & ildersPrgstoe.

A CUTTING SCRAPE.

Joe. C. Chalmers Narrowly Escapes With
His Life.

OVlast Saturday night-there was a
serious cutting scrape at the depot, in
which one I. Y. Johnson gave Jos. C.
Chalmers a very severe gash on the
throat. The knife stru'.k the jawbone
and penetrated within a fraction of an

inch of the carotid artery, and also
cut the lappel of his coat and his coat-
sleeve. The wound was dressed by
Dr. J. K. Gilder.
Johnson has been section master on

the C. N. L. and L. railroad, and Chal-
mers, who lives in the county, had
just returned from Atlanta. We have
been unable to get the particulars which
led to the cutting. Chalmers says it
was done without causeor provocation.
Chalmers was taken to his home in

the country on Sunday afternoon.
Johnson is in jail, and has retained

Blease & Blease to defend him.

Saleday.
There was the usual crowd in town

on Monday. There was not so much
property sold as in January but the
crowd was here all the same.
The Master had only one tract of

land advertised for sale, and it was set-
tied beforehand and the sale with-
drawn.
The sheriff had three sales:
In the case of J. B. Fellers, Probate

Judge, vs. Henry Stone, hesold the in-
terest of the defendant, in 110 acres, to
Geo. S. Mower, for $11.00, and also his
interest in a lot in Pomaria for $13 to
the same.
The sheriff also sold some personal

property of M. Q. Chappell to satisfy
mortgage of Floyd & Purcell.
In the case of Bates, Kingsberry &

Co., vs. Wise Bros., three parcels were
advertised but only one tract was sold;
18 acres to G. G. DeWalt for $71.00.
Mr. Abe Foot did not sell the cotton

mill stock advertised by him, nor the
land also advertised for sale.
The trade in mules was brisk all day,

about 75 being sold.
At Foot's bone-yard there was a full

attendance, and the market was lively
the entire day-and the mud was deep.
There was quite a crowd present and
some lingered until Tuesday morning
before departing.
Altogether the day passed off

very pleasantly. Some few of our
friends called around to see us and sev-
eral new subscribers were added to The
Herald and News.

New Perfume.

Ten new Handkerchief Extracts just
received.

BELCHER, HOCSEAL & KIBLER.

Nails, Horseshoes,
Manure Forks and Shovels, Buck-

bands and Plow Lines for sale at bot-
tom prices by
4t. PEOPLES & JoHNSoN.

We have just opened a fresh
stock of Buist's Celebrated Gar- 1
den Seed. Remember, it is im-

possible for you to have a good
garden unless you plant good
seed. Buist's Seeds have had a

national reputation for fifty odd
years. If you desire that your

gardening should be always a

success, plarnt Buist's Seeds, and

buy them fresh from
ROBERTSON & GILDER'S

ly Drug Store.

Something Delicious for Breakfast-
Hecker's Sweet Corn Flour for Rolls,

Lriddle Cakes, &c., for sale by
tf . F. B. MCfNTosII.

String Town.

We had occasion to visit the above
named place a few days ago. How
things have changed. String Town is
rm a boom. The old firm, Butler,
Lawrence & Co., is gone and David
(not King David of ancient fame,)
bolds forth there. Tne next in order
are the Livingstons (not the African
explorer) who run a public gin. I do
not know the amount of cotton ginned
this season, but judging from the
character of the men, they have done
a good business. I know Press is a
hustler especially when it comes to
scouring and house cleaning ; that can
be proved by some of the girls.
The String Town school is taught by

Miss Crooks. I have heard her spoken
of in the highest terms. Patrons
seem to be well pleased.
The next is a wholesale and retail

store run by the only giant that has
ever lived in Newberry.
The old Dead Fall is a sort of com-

bination, consisting of a large store, a
wood and blacksmith shop. This last
is managed by theSmithManufacturing
Company, and it isa lively place from
the number of little Smiths you see
running about the yards.
J. C. G., a suburban resident'has

moved to the city. M. J. WV. has
sold his land to a Mr. George Scott and
he has moved in the nation country.
I will try to T.otice everything as I

go. A former writer from String
Town, if I mistake not, alluded to the
proprietor at Silver Street a< the A. T.
Stewart of the place. WVell be is a big
hearted fellow and I like him and I
would enjoy myself much more if he
did not talk in such foreign language.
While he was traveling in Georgia
some time ago among some of his re-
Jatians he had to have an interpreter
with him. If you want to hear a godl
joke get him to tell about loading his
pistol.

Entitled to the Bet
All are entitled to .the best that their

money will buy, so every family should
have, at c nce, a bottle of the best family
remedy Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the
system when costive or bilious. For
sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists.

NORFOLK OYSTERS!
Ser ved every day atdJones.'

ReStaurant. Meals fur-
nislhed at any hour on short
notice.

Guano, Guano.

Can save you $1.00 to $:2.00 per ton.
See me before buying.

L. WV. FLOYD, See., Treas. & Man-
ager, Oil Mill.

Epoch.
Trhe transition from Iong,. lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the health ot the individual. Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the memn-
orv ahd the agency whereby the good health
ha's been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence
it ist hat so much is heard in praise. of Electric
Bitters. so many feel they owe their resto-
ration tohealth to the use of the Great Al-
terattve Tonic. If you are troubled with any
dIisease of K{idnevs. Liver or stomach, of long
or short standhi"g you will surely tind relief
by use ni Eetric Bitters. sold at 500. $1
per bottle at Rtobertson & Gilder's Drug
store.

Bucklen's Armica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,

Bruises, UlcersSalt Rheum, Fever Sores,Tet-
ter, Chapp>ed Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed to

ive perfect. satisfaction, or monay-reId73~'rice 25 cents per bo.L For eaje by ~

THE THREE C'S.

Tou May Soon Hear that Work Will Agai;a
begin "Within Sixty Days."

[Charleston World, January 31st.]
Col. R. A. Johnson, general manager

of the Three C's railroad, arrived in the
city yesterday from Columbia. He
was visited by a World-Budget re-

porter, but though he admitted that be
was in the city on important business
connected with the Three C's, he re-

fused absolutely to say anything about
his mission to Charleston, nor would
he talk about the condition of the road.
In the afternoon he left for New York
to attend to business connectel with
his road. It was rumored aroun(
town yesterday that the motive of Col
Johnson's movements is an attempt o
the part of the bondholders of the Tire
C's to settle its debts and resume busi-
ness without the sale of the road. Re-
ceiver Lord is in New York, attendin
to matters pertaining to the road. Tb,
postponement of the hearing of th<
cases against the Three C's road anc
the Massachusetts and Southern Con-
struction company in the United States
court yesterday until Feb. 24 is urgeu
in support of the rumor.
PAYING THE WAGES OF ITS EMPLOYEES

AND OTHER DEBTS.

[Sunday News, 1st.]
Judge Simonton signed a very in-

portant order in the Three C's Rail-
road cases in the United States Court
yesterday morning.

It was passed on a motion by Re-
ceiver Lord and authorizes him to issue
cirtificates of indebtedness for an
amount not exceeding $30,000, tb cer-
tificates payable in two years at 7 per
centum interest per annum, and to
constitute a first lien on the property of
the road.

It further authorizes him to pay the
wages of employees for the month of
November, 1590. amounting to $G,543,
and for the first ten days in December,
1890, amounting to $2,900. If there is
riot money enough on hand to pay
these amounts he is empowered to bor-
row the deficiency and issue certifi-
cates therefor, payable in two years,
and drawing interest at a rate of 7 per
centum per annum.
The payment of the employees' wages

for October, 1890, amounting to $6,.500,
hitherto made, is confirmed.

Honsekeepers
Looking for a nice dish would find

my bright sun dried apples to their
notion. F. B. MCINTOSH. tf

She Held Beauty's Passport.
No matter what the type, beauty and

attractiveness of a certain kind can
assuredly be cultivated by women

through careful attention to details. A
cear skin, a bright eye, fine teeth,
well-kept hands, glossy hair, a good
carriage and a firm step are certainly
passports of beauty. The more so since
they endure when mere bloom has
passed away. While these things are

being looked after by dentist, hair
dresser and maicure, it will be well for
my lady to further pursue her effort-
She may be troubled with dyspepsia,
may have no appetite, perhaps is gen-
erally debilitated and has no zest for
any subject. Perhaps incipient fever
has secured a foothold, and lends a
hectic flush to the cheek and an un-
wonted brilliancy to the eye. It will
be then the beaute de diable. The
functions must be natural ;and nature's
greatest regulators are to be found only
inDr. Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic.
In malarial sections it is invaluable,
mnd as an anti-periodic has no equal:
For for sale by Robertson & Gilder.

MARRIED.

January 29, 1801, by Rev. J.S. Cozby,
D. D., at the residence of Wmn. P.
trouseal, brother-in-law of the bride,
Dr. Theodore Johnstone and Miss Lelia
G. Rives.-all of Newberry, S. C.
January 14th, 1891, at the residence

of the bride's mother, at Pleasant Cross,
by the Rev. J. E. Rushton, Mr. W. M.
Barre, of Newbe.1ry County, and and
Miiss Kate Rushton, of Edgefield
ounty.4
January 28, 1801, in Newberry, S. C.,

at the residence of Mr. H. H. Franklin,
by Rev. C. D. Mann, Mr. Robert W.
Davis, of Newberry, and Mrs. Nainie I

Douglas, of Edgefield County.

DEATHS.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrr. C.
L. Havird died on the 3d inst., aged 3
weeks.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs P. C.

Smith died on tbe 2nd inst.
Mrs. Eliza W. Boyd, wife of Mr. C.

F. Boyd, died at their home in New-
erry on Thursday nignt, the 20th in-
stant, after a long and lingering illness.
Mrs. Epsey Stewart, mother-in-law

of Mr. W. G. Peterson of No. 6 Town-
hip, died on the 2nd inst. at the resi-
ence of Mr. Peterson, aged about 70
ears.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
POS-r OFFICE, NEWItERaT, S. C.

List of letters unclaimed and advertised
February 4, 1891.
Boozer, Carolie Leonard, G;eorgs J
Brown, Dermon Lykts. Mrs Elia
Brady, Connell Lindsey. Mrs Emma
harles. Miss Anna Mitchell, A M

Blair, Joseph M Mikorn, David
Busure, Miss Susen McClure. Mrs Marie
B txter, Mrs Mary McMorris, J G
Ethrege, Pink Meroney, W S
Fuller, R J Reighley, M ID
rinien, Louise Rouse. F'rank

Huntchinson,MissClarySterkey, Parris
Jeter, Dennis Tidwell, Miss Ida G
Kelly, WV F Wein. A C

Wilson, James R.
Persons calling for the above letters will

please say that they were advertised.
R. Mo'RMAN, P. M.

when Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Some People
May 'he opposed to the use, and some

to the abuse of whiskey, yet its use is
often absolutely necessary, especially
for medicinal purposes. In such cases,
the pure, unadulterated stufi is needed
-not a doctored, drugged combination
-and when the I. WV. HARPER is used
you get the best results without any
bad effects, Its purity and high stand-
ard will be maintained because this
firm has an enviable reputation which
its means to sustain.
It can he had from Thos. Q. Boozer,

sole agent, Newberry, S. C. 6m

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, 12se
BROWN'S IRON UITTER3.

A.l1 dealers keep it. $1 per bottle. Genune has
rade-mark and crossed red line. on wrapper.

P. P. P. stimulates the appetite and
aids the pr0ce5s of assimilation, cures
nervous troubles and invigorates and
strengthens every organ of the body.
Nervous prostration is also cured by
the great and powerful P. P. P. its'
effects are permanent and lasting.

Highest of all in Leavening Power

oy&I-

9AMSOWA

OUR PROSPERITY LETTER.

Details of the Suicide of Dr. John A.
Harmon-The Third Occurrence of the
Kind in Five Years-Other Mat-

ters of Interest.

PROSPERITY, February 4.-Prosper-
ity, like all historic towns and places,
is noted for as many things of as niany
different natures and classes, but the
key-stone to this great arch seems to
be that, according to population, it is
oecoming noted as a fit place to com-
wit suicides. If there is such a fasci-
nation around here I don't happen to
anow it, and hope if there is that it
won't visit our house.
Three suicides have been committed

or performed) here in a little less than
ive years. First was Wilhelm Wal-
ers, a German who had contracted
.vith Dave Suber, near Walton, to
work as a farm laborer for the year.2863. A dispute arose, and Wilhelm
.Valters concluded that he would die
efore he would go back to live with

Air. Suber, and acting upon this con-
Ausion, he obta;ned a rope from a
ueighboring well and hanged himself
irom a beam in Wheeler & Moseley's
will.
The next victim was a man livingwith Col. N. H. Young, whose face was

not quite as white as some people'sfaces I know, bad some trouble with
his Ethiopian wife and concluded that
he would swing his head to a pinelimb, which he did, and went the
way of all flesh. Some peoplewhose faces are something like An-
thony's think they have met him on
dark nights since, but I guess Anthonydon't want to trouble any of them, and
if he did I don't suppose he has anytime to spare.
SUICIDE OF IZIt. JNO. A. HARMON.
Our third case of suicide was that of

Dr. John A. Harmon, a dentist who
was well known not only in Newberry
County, but also in Lexington and
Edgefield. He committed suicide at
his home here on Friday night, or
rather Saturday morning.

I did not attend the inquest held by
Coroner l3ulst on Saturday morning,
hence I will not weary you with the
prolonged evidence as elicited from the
witnesses at the inquisition, but will
imply give a statement of facts as nar-
rated to me by Mrs. Fannie Harmon,
wife of the deceased, with whom I had
i talk very early Saturday morning.
First, the writer saw Dr. Harmon on

Friday evening at the Prosperity Hotel;
spoke to him, "Good evening, doc-
;or"; response, " Good evening, Capt.Whites." He seemed very calm. A
ihort time afterward I saw Dr. Har-
non in front of T. L. Schumpert's;tore, where I was talking to John W.
smith. Dr. Harmon asked Mr. Smith
;o go home with him and spend the
light. Both left together-Dr. Harmon
'iding, Mr. Smith walking.Before daylight news was received at
he Prosperity Hotel that Dr. John A.
Harmon had committed suicide. I
epaired to the homestead and found

Irs. Harmon, Mrs. Dominick and Mr.
lohn W. Smith at the house.
Mr. Smith escorted me to the room;

diewed the body of Mr. Harmon; saw
dirs. Harmon next; had a talk with
ier, which is in substance as this: "Dr.
ind I retired about 11 o'clock, after
howing Mr. Smith his room. The
)r. lay in bed a short time when he
oncluded that he would get up and go
o his mother's in Lexington. I in-
isted that he remain at home until
norning, especially as he had Mr.
mith for company. He finally agreed
a wait until morning to go to his
nother's. However, he got out of bed
Lnd dressed, putting on his boots, over-
hoes, &c., and said he would go any-
low. i. e. to his mother's. I again in-
isted that he wait until morning. He
~gain agreed, and came to bed, un-
Iressing and lying down naturally. I
loticed that his eyes were wild and~laring and that he was not disposed
a sleep. I was overcome by fatigueLnd fell to sleep. I knew nothing more
mntil about 2 o'clock, when I was

Lroused or awakened by a deep gur-
~ling, or snoring sound in the house.
felt for Dr. H., he was not there. I
ailed Mr. Smith, he awoke, went to
dIr. Dominick's, who lives near, called

~ir. Dominick, who in turn called Dr.
NVyche. We found the room next to di-
ling room locked; heard heavy breath-
ng inside; I did notgo in; Dr. told me
lot togo in." This in substance is what
kirs. Harmon says, except that Dr.

{armon had threatened to take his
ife before; said that he would perish if
ie did not take his life.
Thus ends the life of a notable char-

ectei. Dr. Harmon has long been con-
idered a semi-lunatic.
Talking about suicides, it has oc-
urred to me that the nat,ural curiosity~fsome men and women will lead them
o far as to become exceedingly anxious
a see how the other world looks.
ome back again they can't.
Gen. Y. J. Pope, our pleasant and

dfioent Attorney General, rested in
>ur town last night, the guest of our
riend Dr. R. L. Luther.
Miss Sula Rollison, of Newberry, isrisiting friends in town, the guest of

fIiss Mary Kinard.
Mr. H. R. Russell and family have

noved into the Bauknight house. We
welcome Mr. Russell and family. Mr.
Russell has charge of the construction
rain on this part of the division.
Mr. J. T. P. Crosson, and family are

noving to-day to Lewiedale, in Lex-
ngton County. We will miss his
~amiliar corporai.ion.
Mr. Simon Sheppard one of our old

riends is on a visit among us.
Plenty cotton and little money for it,

>ut it comes all the same, and Frank
Lane and Kennie Baker, who both

know "some thin.gs" and Messrs. Bow-

ers and Boozer who know a great many~hings vie with each other in seeing
who can give the biggest price for the
east cotton. The only reason that the

aame of Messrs. Boozer and Bowers,
was not -nentioned last week in connec-

Lion with the cotton buyers was, that

t seems to be an established fact that

they are men who "know a great many

things," and are known of, and known

by every body who sells cotton, buys

rertilizers, sugar, molasses, &c. It was
Ihought to be a solid fact, that these
"latter day gentlemen were known all

over this glorious land of ours, and had
not "departed these coasts."-

Kick; Some people will kick if they

were going to a beer garden or be hung
r>r, any where else. I wish I was a

kicker-P'd kick harder than a mule
with all four shoes on one foot, but I

am no kicker and hence I cant kick

a.nd I wont kick, and all you fellows
that want to kick are at liberty to doso
nolens volens, Ingalls, Hoar and Lodge

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mark M. ("Brick") Pomeroy, Presi-

dent of the Atlantic-Pacific R.ailway

Tunnel Company of Colorado, that has
more than 4,300 share owners, has good

reason to say that this is a happy New

Year to him, now that he has reached
gold and silver ore in large quantitiesfor shipment and sale, as stated in the

large 16 page pamphlet he sendr to all

who address him at his Eastern Office,

Pulitzer Building, New York City. So

much for a good stayer.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Powder
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for Infants a

"Castorlais soweil adapted to children that
I recommend itas superior to any prescription
known tone." H. A. Aucz, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easyreach."

Caaios 3UTw". D.D..
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Deformed Church.

TMx Csaravm
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EMPORIUMOIS NOW THE CENTR

HAYING PURCHASED ST
LARGEST STOCK OF

FURNISHING GOODS THAT
BERRY. WHICH IS NOW AR
THE SAME AT PRICES WHICI
OUR STOCK IE

And consists of everything usuall

Establishment.WE INVITE
*1REPEATEL

To Our Store and Inspe
Our Stoek Will I

every few days. To merchants we of
15 to 20 per cent. less than current pr

WVho Can Tell the
when you buy your goods of thos
ime?

Respectfully submitted to the (

BLALOUK
DEATH LN THE FLAMES.

A Horrible Accident on a Farm Near
Laurens In Which a Boy Loses 1

his Life. has
-- cial

[Special to News and Courier.] [LAURENS, January 31.-On Mr. W- rep
U. Riddle's place, four miles north or we:
;his city, Johnnie Owens, the ten-year- Ser>d son of Giddeon Owens, met with a all.
2orrible accident yesterday evening. disaabout dark he was sent to the corn af't
:rib to shuck corn for the pigs, which jou
ie was in the habit of throwing into had;he piir pen through a crack in theecrib ste:
wvall. Soon after he entered it the crib dic
wvas discovered to be on fire. It was for

,urned to the ground with the boy in- all
slosed in it. It is supposed that the boy 8 o'

itruck a match as he stepped inside the cor
loor, which was the only entrance, and wh
hat the loose shucks and -strawv lying daytround in profusion caught fire, and
hat he passed without noticing the
langer to the further end of tbe crib.
I'he flame behind cut off all means of I

~scape. His mother was the only person fac
n the dwelling house near by, and by pai
~he time help arrived the crib was in a n
ilase. see

Pme
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leg
est;
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S.. Da
ONE ENJOYS o

Both the method and results when eni
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts ho

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, OC(

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- p

tern effectually, dispels colds, head- a

aches and fevers and cures habitual cui

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro- enr

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- of,
ceptabie to the stomach, prompt mn an

its action and truly beneficial in its Sti
effects, prepared only from the most

.

healthy and agreeable substances, itr di'
many excellent qualities commend itjeto all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. ba

Srp of Figs is for sale in 50c ye
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- to

gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro- TL
cure it promptly for any one who sul
wishes to try it. Do not accept any an
substitute. er

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. G
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW Y'JRK, N.Y.

The Blair Bill In a New Guise.

WASHINGTON, Febraury 2.-Blair's
educational bill in a new form and
under new auspices is to be revived in
Congress before the present session
closes. Representative McComas and
other Southern Republican Represen-
tatives have had the subject uniderj
consideration ever since the Blair bill
was "knocked out'' in the House.
The new measure provides for the

establishment of two industrial schools
in each State to be supported by Fed-
eral appropriations No estimates are
yet given out as to how much money
will be required anrnually to carry out
the scheme, but it will p)robally run up
into millIons.
There is but a slim c'hiance for the

proposed biU to receive favorable con- -

sideration between nJow and the 4th ofIA
March. but the measure is so plausiblej
that it is boun<l to attract wide atten-
tion.I

When you are constipateu nave head-
ache, or loss of appetite take Dr. J. H.I
McLean's Liver and Kidney Pillets;ithey are pleasant to take and will cure

yonn

nd Children.
Castoriacme colic, Constipatiox,
Sour Stomach, Diarncma. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
Without injurious medication.
" For several years I have recommended

your 'Castoria,' and shall always continue todo so as ithas invaria.blyproduced beneficial
EDwn F. Pann, M. D.,

"The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
NewYork City.

CoaYr, 77 MrmrLY SrmEr, Nav You.

GREEN'S
F FASHION
'OF ATTRACTION.

fICTLY FOR CASH THE
CLOTHING AND GENT'S
EVER CAME TO NEW-
LIVING DAILY, WE OFFER
[ DEFY COMPETITION.

IMMENSE
kept in a first-class Clothing

N EARLY ANDVISITboDtion of Our Goods.

c Replenished
ter some special leaders fully
ices in New York City.

who buy and sell on long
,ash Trade,

& GREu1.
The Greatest Feat of Eeporting.
From the Washington Herald.)
he greatest feat of reporting that
ever been performed by the offi-

reporters of Congress was that of
paring tne Senate report for the
ord Wednesday night. The chief
arter was sick, and but two men
*e available to do the work. The
ate was in session fourteen hours,of which time was spent in an active
aussion of the Silver bill. It was
r 12 o'clock at night when they ad-
ened, and during' the session they
[ talked over 120,000 words. Twolographers took the report, and bytating their notes into phondgraphs
typewriters to transcribe, they had
the copy ready for the printers by
clock in the morning, and the Re-
:1 was on the desk of the Senators

en Congress convened on Thurs-

C~ooper Pianos and Packard Organs.
will sell the above direct from thebory. They are first-class in every
ticular and have improvements that
others possess. Needs only to be
n and tried to be appreciated. Write
for terms and prices before buyingswhere. L. A. HAwKINs,

Newberry, S. C.

'or weak back, chest pains, use Dr.
H. McLean's Wonderful Healing
ster (porous.)

MiLAAULRRALETAT

TEWILL SELL AT PUBLIC
'outcry, at Newberry Courthouse,

Saleday in March, 1891, during the
al hours of sale, the following realite in the Town of Newberry, S. C.:
.The L1ot and Store-house on Pratt

eet, at present occupied by Todd &
venport.
.The Lot and Store-house on corner
Pratt and .Caldwell Streets, at pres-
occupied by Summer Bros.
.The Lot and Store-house on Mollo-

1 Row (Caldwell 2treet), at present
upied by 0. H. P. Fant & Son.~Lso the following in the Town of>sperity:
.The Lot arnd Office, at present oc-
ied by the Press and Reporter.
.The Lot and Store-house, at pres-
occupied by S. M. Pearson.
The Residence Lot, bounded by lots

E. D). Lake, J. S. Boozer, Cook Bros.
I others, and fronting on Main

eet.

The property in Prosperity may be

rided into smaller lots.
UI of this property will be sold sub-

t to existing leases.

LERMS OF SALE-One third cash and
ance on a credit of one and two
irs, with interest from day of sale,
be secured by bond of-purchaser and

uortgage of the premises sold, with

ve to pay a larger portion in cash.
e purchasers will be required to in-

-e the houses for some reasonable

tount and assign policies. Purchas-
to pay for papers.
'or further information apply to

o. S. Mower, at Newberry, S. C.
ANDREW J. BEDENBAUGH,
GEO. S. MOWER,
J. C. SINGLEY,

x'ors, &c., of Jacob Singley, dec'd.

Ob.n Patents, CaveatsTrd

361 Bondway.

.K. P. 808GA!lS W H. HUJ.T, JR

OGGAINS &HUNT,

TTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
)fflcenn Taw Range.
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